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CHAPTER .... X 

The results of the experimental investigation and 

detail discussion of t.he results have been presented in 

chapter III to IX. In this chapter a sUmmary and conclusion of. 

the results. are given. 

Chapter III 

(a) Th{? Radio Frequency Conductivity of 3)me Aliphatic AlcoJ:Dls .. 

at Different Tenperntures s-

Th~ RF conductivity of 'eight polar liquids namely 

methyl alcoool, et~,l alcoml, I so-propyl alcoh:>l, n-butyl 

alcohol, Iso-a"'lyl -alcohol, ethylene gly(!Ol, acetor.~.e and nitro

benze11e have bee.'1 measured at· a wide range ·or tenperatures and 

frequencies. The te-nperature dependenc-e of' t'f conductivity 

(K1 ) and viscosity ( "'1. ) have been used ·to calculate energy 

of activation for conductivity (~e.) and viscosity (~')"' 

The basic formula~ utilized for calculating (-We. ) and ( W'l.) 
.~':l th0 \~ell J.:no\m rat~ equation (ID.l)4. and (10.2)a.respec.

tively. The rato equation for conductivity is given bt.{ 
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t \vllet'e :L is the dis'Gf,fl'lCe bet1veen 
c.S \~'T t , 

tlJG PA1'1;3.c1es tn the· liquid~ f" the frequency b~ natural v:l.bra-

T the abso'"' 

G 6 0 0 $ ( 10 8' 2)et. 

B 
\! 

J1 ~s Plrrn).~t s constant~ N the Ava[~a.dro nUJ'YJbet·, V the molar 

vo:l'tmcc ErJU!Jtion (lOG'!)!. and (lo(;-·2)o .. may be rn:itte! as 

I 

L.). k ::: \_ "{). ~... ·- f.ll ~ Q o c. ( JD ,. 3) 1.t 

Ft.> r nJ.l t h~ se 

'"a~ i = c --n. loe:t o.a~ 0 (j ..,. ( ID Q 5) o .. 

ua s or:· ::inc::d\l '1.-i here G is a con S"c.ant and ~n is the slope gives 

·'l·:.· 



The relation ( JO .. 5 ~ can be 'n1tten as· 

' -'0. . 

K =J\"'t . It 1 s obser-ved .that the constant n. 1 s 

and is di ffere.1.t for different 

liquid alcoholsc. It is observed that for·non-asrociating liquid~ 

like acetone and n1trobe.'1.z.ile 1'1.. is almost equal to unity(n~!) 

Fu::.•ther annlysis we obtained a relation of the form 

. 'n 

wher-3 ( AB ) is a. constant e 

' The product K\ and and constant s 

A and B for all the alcomls are calculated"' The results 

' 1ndicRted that K~ =constant 
. . I 

liquids vlhGrcas K-rl =constant 

liquid~&- It was concluded t :r.,'lt 

is suitable· for non-associating 

is suitable for associating 

for n. ::. l the electt"ical. 
~ 

conduction 1s due to r.Jobility of negative ion and for Yl. )· 1 , 

the- eonductian is due to the mobility· of positive ion,. and the 

impli es t bat RF conduct ion 

mecbfird. sr:-: tn aliphatic a1coh)1s is possibly dUe to proton tranS:. 

fer or proton jUMpint; p:roces·s~ 



Chapter IV 

. (b) On the activation ei1ergy of some polar 'Solutes in 

non-polar solvento 

1ktivation energy for the liquids (1) methanol 

(2} eth:mol, (J) 1-propa.nol (4) 2-butanol and (5) 2-pentail&l 

in benzene V:iS c alcul·:ited from .the ·temperature v·ar1at1on o'f 

R.i.<'., conductivity values and at different concentrations at a 

frequency of 1 Mliz. ~he ionic density (1L) and the ionic mobi-

11ty { fl) were calculated at different concentrations of the 
-n. e 'J- . 

B ·= , Cwhere, n is 
e:,na., 

·liquid mixtu.resa FrOI!l the slope 

·.the ion number density 11 e isthe electronic charge, ·and a 'acthe 

molecular radius _7 of the straight line plot of RF contluctiv.i:~y 

(·.i:C•) against 1n·;erse of viscosity 1- the ion number density 
""l... l.3 

"'r:t. vas o·ota.ined, which is of the order o.f 1.0 . ions.lc .c. Ionic 
-

mobility w.q_s calculated from the relation K' = -rt.i!jJ- and the 

values obtained of the order of lo-4 c~2v~l sec-1 •. The plot of 

l"'.. ~ against concentration in mole .fraction ·(£); indicated 

tb.at the rf conductivity of liquid is an expotential. fWlCtion o.f 

eoncentrationo This slope may be represented by the equation 

f 

where K is the conductivity of the substance at inf'inite 
ex 

.d.Uution9 D is eonstant f<»,6 a. particular systemo it ~ 
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It 1s observed that . tb.e equation is valid only for low cone en ... 

tration~ . Using the above equa~lon 91. the c·onductivity at 
. . I . . . . . 

infinite dilution k was calcuiated at d.i.fferent temperatur(ts. . . . ". oe . . . 
In the case of orgnnic substn.nca having small molecul.ar s.ize~. · 

tb.e·temperature dependence of conductivity-'could be 0xpressed 

by. tha r~ltAtion 

·where 
. . 

two molecules in the liquid~ t the frequency of natural 

vibration of the molecule, ~.;, the Boltzmann constant~ T the 

absolute temperatur·e and ( We) the energy of activation nece

$Sary fol~ separating an ion from the neighbouring molecules to 
. . . i 

~rhich. it become attached d'l.1-1'ing its movement in the electric 
I 

fiGld,. From the slope of the rectilinear plot of log K. 
. l ~ 

Qgainst T 9 ( we) has be'~n c alculutedG' The results 

revell:lsd that th~ behaviour of ionic conductivity 
. . 8 

C .K"l'\_ 
. . 00 

cons1stan.t with the Stoke~\fal·den law 

. and th~ &ct1Yat.ion energy for Viscosity W~ .C: \A1 e, ~ 

· activation energy for conductivity. This lndicate that the 

the 

neight of. the potential barrier to be swauounted ·in· dipole 

x-otation is ·identical with.. that to b9 associated with conduc.;, 

t.iono. Applying · C We= A~t(j' relation to Eyring rate 

equation for· dipole rotation; t~ time of relaxation for 

all the ·liquids under obssrvaticti :were ·also computed and 
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found that the values agre.s \-lell with literature valu$sQ It is 

further observed that~ both '"C and 

the incre·ase of carbon atoms a 

( we ) increases \--11th 

Chapter V 

(c) Effect of ions diffusion from double layer 

capa.ci tors on R.,:F' o conduction in polar ·liquids! 

A temporal variation of current was recorded by 

&P.tJlying a. low d.,c o voltage from storag~ ba!~its across the 

pair of stainl~ss steet electrodes of· a dielectric cell ~on ... 

taining polar dielectric liquid· such as aceton methyl .... ethyl 

keton.e'i. n-butyl alcohol and iso=3.mYl alcoholo ~he .final satua 

~ated ct~rent signifies that all the free ions present in the 

liquid dielectric ,.,ere tlccumulated near the surface ·or ele.c:tro., 

des and thereby forming a. double layer capacitoro At this 

stage the. a.p)lied do Co field. \"las made· oft and :i.Jn.tlellia.tely rl...,F o· 

field of. 400i01z 'l'Ias applied and a te.t:lporal variation of current 

·was recorded till the ini-cial value of resonant current ·t,ras 

observ~d~ . Diffusion of ions from the double la.Yer charga 
' . 

absorptioncu,;:orent indicate that all most all the . . 
. i 

aeti v£J . ions diffused in i.ba liquid· and the· extremely low val.ue 

of .dB' conductivity obtained from the extrapolation. curv0 of RF 
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oonduct1vit;;y · versus time ·(.t} -~die ate that ail most -·al.l the 

active ions present :tn the liquid w~re ·accumul.at.ed 11ea.r 1;he· 

sw."face or th~ electrode Dia.king the .. l.i.quid rc:}s.istiv1ty extremely 

bJ_gh. At such condition .. liquid beha-ves like a pe:rfec·t. Q;Leiectr~c 

and . A:m1n: t . the. extra .pol::tted c·onductivity value· was a.ssumed to 

be .. ~ue _to t.he ·displacement current on;LYo Dielectric loss under 

·sq.c~ _condi-tion was expressed as 
., 

2 K. . 
tnan 

and that of. ionic conduction region 

where 

K' max are the minimum arid maximum cronductivl ty 

and the applied frequenc-y cg. • J.'he relaxation. time ( "t', 

of this: electrostatic ally fil tared liquid "Jas calculated. from 

Debye relation of. dielectric loss · 

t = u:.- £._) c..') 't" 
~&- . !1. + w~'L~ 

{10"1C) 

) .. 

\1b.ere . . t and g are' the static·. and inf'ini ta . .frequency' 
6 . ~ . 

d1elec tric c.onstaht.s respecti_vely e~ 

calculated from Debye- expres.sion 

The m·olecular .radius 
4 1'\ a.'!ll'L . 

~~ 
1:,". 

was ·t'ound.~ba of little low value in comparison to the values of 

.. a' calculated from kinetic -~heor.y of volum~·o .. j_'his :experiment 

snowed that the nature of variatlon of conducti vfty 'for ,polar . 
' . . . 

dielectric' iiquid at· low fi-eld and at: a pa.rtic;ular. tempa.ratura 

~!9 eieettolyte it). nature and thu~ the conductivity-may be 

.· ... · .• ... ·. 
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expressed as 

where N is the ion density; e the electronic charge and· 

fJ- the ionic mobility. As ·the expression (1) does not 

take into accoartt the presence of free ions;· the relaxation 

time 'l' of liquid having free ions has been calculat-ed 
~ 

from the relation 

0 0 0 a Q ( 10 .. 3 e ) 

·where "t' 
2 

is the relaxation time., e the electronic 

charge and p the ~nobility of ions.. J.'he high value bf 

't 
2 

\a. ~2.) "t'~ obtained indicates that the rotation of dipole 1;s 

hindered by inter1on.1c .forcese It i·s observed that the·"values 

of rc. and of tl~e polar liquids increases with 

the number of carbon atoms and the dielectric loss due to 
IJ 

orientation also increases with carbon atoms but t the 
e 

dielectric loss due to ionic conduction decreases with carbon 

atoms. It is further observed that the variation. of ion density 

vith time that, there are certain amount of free ions of the 

order of 106 ions/cc are always p!'esent in a pure· dielectric 

liquid. 
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Chapter VI 

(d) ne1axati01i time and· thermodynamic a1 parameter of 

ethylene glycol and g~ycerolo 

'Ihe dielectric relaxation time of glycerol and 

ethylene glycol ·was determined at different temperatt1.reso The· 

variation of dielectric rclaxat.ion. tirue with tempera-cures .have 

'been utilized f-")r determining the nolar free· energy of activa.-

tion < AF ) 
. . 't" 

i enthalpy of activation 

entropy of activatlon ( !:::.S'L ) for dipole orie!ltationo "The 

enthalpy of activation for the experimental liquids were obtained 
. ! 

fror:J the slope of the st.raight line plot log10 ( '1:' T ).. vs T. 

and the intercept of tbe curves glve the factor A wl1ich is 

u~ed for c alc-u.lating ( 

A' = (_h._ eb.Sl'R)· and 
F- . 

AF = 
'('". 

~sing the relation 

is obtained from -~he rela-

1. 
Simil~ly from ·the slope of the plot log10""\ \J!. T the 

ent!i.alpy of activation e!lergy for viscous flow for the. same 

liquids were calculateda 'The entropy pf acl;iv~tir)ll A~'l. 
Af=1J. ~ . 

has be<.:.n c ale \.lir:.t.•.:d froo the rela"tion '\: S (e., 11l'TJWhere 

- ~.'N B 11 'the' t)la.nk co.nstant, N t.he AvagA.dro' s - ----y- , . 
numl:·er and V the molar volume and -.,_ the co-efficient or 



viscosityG ~he f~ee energy.of activation 

r~om the relation 

It is observed that the values of ' 

~~l was obtained 

decreases with the increase of temperatu.reo J~ut the observed 

temperature effect on the liquid ethylene glycol and ·g.lycerol 

-where the hydroxyl group interact \"'11th one another to form 

hydrogen bond \'Thich links the molecule together do not suggest 

tb.at t<fi th the in.cre nse of temptn-•ature the thermal agitation 

incrc:tses. Therefore, dipole requires more energy in order to 

attain the equilibrium \'lith the apt)lied fieldo i·Ji th the ~.ncrease 

of temperature the number of hydrogen bond decreases:~' the free 

energy of activation. due to dipole orientation and viscous flow 

decreases \fith the rise of temperatures~ It is also bb$erved 

that. ( ~Src ) and ( .6,S'YL) for ethylene glycol and 

glycerol 11re posj4tive and largeo These results imply that a 

large number of ruolecules surrounding the one whictl :rotates 

during the process of orientat·ion and rotatlon requix-e some 

rsarrru1gement for which a defin1 te co ... op~ration with other 

molecule is neces3ai~y before orientat-ion cfl!l take place, 'fhe 

pre-cess invol\res a increase in f'reedom of activated complex 

vh1ch. is exhibite.d as posfti"'iTe entropy of activation" Due to 
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the offGet of high values of pasitivG-entropy of activation1 free 

enGi'gy of acti \ration bee ome·s relatively soall and the gradual 

de~rease tn val uo v.1. th increase of temperature confirm the gradual 

cb.B.nge ir1 mechanism of ori<~ntatioa \:fith the rise of temperaturec 

It has _also been observed that the constants A and B are not 

const;;nt and are appreciably influenced by the nature of mole·cule 

and temporatare~ It is found that ( ) for-ethylene 

glycerol are not vury much larger than the free activation energy 

fol'" viscous flO\v ( L ?hus it cay be assumed that 

dipol::l.r orientlltion and viscosity flm..r involves from the same 

and similiar activ::t~ed !ltatese. The large values of ( Af'1.) for 

both the liquids tn.dica.te that the viscous flow. involves transla ... 

tiona.l motion in addition to the rotational mot.ion of the molecules, 

v.hGl:"eas the process of. dipole orientation involves rotation of 

lllQle~ules only() l:<'urther j;t; is observed that the Debye factor 

( 'l1'/"1_ >. v.ories with teroper~ture wherea~ the .(alman factor <--t'f'{ ). 
almost remai:!s constant ,.,.1 th temperature for a .given molecule~. ~his 

sugg.; st s tt:a t the use of microscopic vise osi ty "lrl in pl~ e of inner 

friction co-efficient of dipole rotatj.on .docs not describe the behac. 

viour satisfactorily but if the inner viscosity co-efficient is 

-re11l~ced bJ~ 1 where Y = _AI·Lcj4t-1'*1 'l the disparity 

of t.he value { r(~ ~~ ) at different temperatures 

bee ome le sso :&'his observation furttwr supports to the previous 

c:o:1c lusion trnt is bet~er reproduction<o~ inner frictiono · 

The p:::-esent inv~.! stigation has been undertaken to study the die-

lectrlc >..~elaxe.tion in r~latiorl to the &t-ructure of the liquid 
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molecules and . also to get ·some idea about the natuz~e .of variatlon 

of energies of activation for dielectric. relaxation and viscous 

flow .. 

Chapter VII 

('e). ~feet of temperatuxe on .Radio frequency conduction 

in glycerine and ethylene glycol., 

The radio fr~quency .conductivity o.f glycerine and 

ethylene glycol have been measured within the frequency range 

400 lJlz to 5 l;u-..z and' at .temperature range, 50° to 2o0 c.,. It was 

observed that tl:,~e rll.;" conduc'ti vity increases at first slo"VYlY and 

then rapidly \d th the increase of tei:npe:rature0· '1his indicate that 

with the rise of temperf1ture. ·the liquid become less viscous1 and 

thus mobility of ion~ incr~asese It· h'as also been observed ·~ha1; 

under the steady experimental condition the 1m conductivity in ... 

cre:~ses with the increa'>e of frequeney9 The plot of RF · conduc ... 

~i vi ty .tC 1 "With inverse· of viscosity for. bo~h th~ 1·1quids sho,.red 

that within this f.re<iuency :md temperature .range liquids <U'e· 

beh.~vinG. like wealc elt~ctrolytes$ f':rom .the AF conductivity measu= . 
II 

. rement di.electric losses due to. ionic ·conduction E. have 
. ,, . 2 !<..~ . . . e. 

be€n c·alculatod f.::·cm. tl1e eqaation £e =·.~ where K~ is 

· tht3 rad.io freqU.ei.lCY c).nductivity of the liquid and f the 

frequ..:J.)cy of. the r adj. I) vave. J. h.e. ions .number density for glyce...; ... 

. rol. ru-ld glycol c ale \.tla"L-eci from. tne sl.ope of. the linear 
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plo't e-~nd the radius of t.he molecule calculated from 
. II 

the kinetic theory ot volumeG ,The temperature ~ariation of ~ 
. '. ~ 

indic :,rt,e the intrensic conductive nature of' tile liquid and the 
. II 

t observed sharp increase of with rise of temperature may be · 
c. 

due to ~he increase of ionic mobility and conductivity of the .:_: 

liquids with. temperature. rlelaxation time of the liquids 

h.as ·also been calculated by using the relation 

4 l\. a.. '3 \3 .. 

'L = tz; . ~(k'-f') .. (lo-•e.) 

The values of ~ obt~ined agreed fairly well with the litera-
II 

ture values. 'l'he dielectric loss due to dipole orientation t.c:i. 
was calculated from equation 

II c f. 0 - t
00

) W. rt: 
E. ::. .. (lo-2.e.) 

·and the 

from the equation 

e," 
'¥f 

and 

cl 

aud increase wi:h the 
(/· 

frequency the £~ 
increasement \.:ith rise 

was c ale uJ.. ate d 

It is found that 

rise of temperatures 

increase of freque~cy, but at 1 L·1Hz 

and tanb for glyo~rine shows little-

of temperature& ~his may be possibly due 

to thG ad.l.itive effect of the maximtll!l absorption and conductiv~ ·:.,-,: 

loss at that particular frequency. 
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Conductivity,rt:lB,xat.iou time and energy of activa-

tion for glyc erol-'d'at.er mixtures at radio frequen-

cies. 

The radio _frequency conducti'...'"ity Crt ...... wa.s measured 

for glycerol-wa--cer mi:rtures at l .dllz fr.equ~ncy and at various 

. concentrations .over the Zempera:ture range ·20° ~0 50oC. 
. . 

' 

average nuob€r of ·ions ( -n. } was obtai.~ed for ·the mix"Cu.res of · ' 

18· .t.L the order 1. 7 x 10 ions/cc and the ·coblli:t;y ( r- ) has been 

rimental data a marked decre::1se i..TJ. -elect.tical resistance o1 .. 

glycerol has bean found due to ·additi>:)h of water as ~pu.ri_ty 

whict confirms the fact th.at im;H.lritY conduct.i'o..l"l preva.U:,s .in 

pure polar liquid, also coaduetion of glycerol w.at.-er m~xt~r,e AfS . 

an expotential functio~l of CO!l,C .. entration :(;f) , tlte )7.1~1e fr.act9.-on 

of glycerol was expressed .by t:he equa~io:p.'· 

.K' :: m 

t -~D 
K. e 
.Q 

vh.e;-e ~· m is the .lF conductivity of'. the m.ixture, K' is· the 

BF. eonduc~ivi~y of water and· b is the· con.s.;ant for pe.::-ticular. 
/ 

system .• 'l'ne v.~ues of thus ob~a.ined at different tempera-

~ures are almost equal to the values of· b.ighly pure distilled. 
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water used for this experiment for ct·i·fferent temperatures" In 

thi:;; work an attempt has berm· made to c alculP..to the. variation of 

tice of relaxation of glycerol-water mixture at vario·.ls concen-

t · 1 d t "'" ·.~..·'he I'el ,,,.'t ;on ° "''2. e ~a~ ons an cmper.avurese ~. ~ ~ ~ '- = 3 ;u~'T 
was used f.or c alculatio.l o~~ the dielectric. relnxa~;ion time ( "(" ) 

It was observed that at a ·p~ticul~ tecperature increase of 

water concentration is accompanied by a expotential. decrease of 

relaxation time, which eventually becomes at unit mole fraction 

of gly<::erol 1. e. equal to tlv1.t. of glycerol at pure state and zero 

mole fraction of: glycerol is equal to that of "mter at pure state .. 

'J.·he observed long relaxation time values of glyce'-:'ol 

and 1 ts mix~ure with '"ater has been attributed to thl3 polymeric 

cluster formation by .the molecular association -through hydrogen 

bol~ding. . Froc temperature variation of relaxation time, the 

molar activ:;.tion energies were obtained by using Byring ra·ee 

equation •. It was observed .th.-1t AF , 
. "t' 

,6. H~ and 

are concentration dependent and \-lith the increase of ·vratHr con~

tQ.nt in the system, t"he free activation energy~ enthalpy and. 

entropy for dipole relaxation decreases linearly 1vith concen-

It. i .s f'ur'ther observed that \/itn the ·addition of 

small ar.wunt of imp·.lrity m-)lec..J.les (\~at~r) in glycerol, strongly· 

affects the orient.atL>n group and causes greater distribution of 

.(' 

.! 
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activation barrier height. J:'he existe.nce. or different .( · AF ) . "C' 

signifies that the rate . o:.: breakup of cluster of molecules 

greatly affected by tne addition of small amoant of associating 

impurities. such a.S water. 

'Chapter IX 

(g), Det~rr.1ination of free·ioh density and dielectric 

relaxation time of some normal primary alcohols in 

benzene solution by UF conductivity measurements. 

The RF conductivity of ~our primary alcohols have 

been measured at different tempe-ratures and in benzene solution. 

A r~lation (1) has been developed in order to determine the ionic 

density of the solutiOl!i at different cone entration is given as 

I 

K 3 

N = s X.. 
s K ••••• (10 d.'} ) 

where .rJS the ion density A.'s the r.f. collductivity of the 

solution and· 'X- the mole fractio.L1 of polar liquid. The relaxa.-

t10n time ( ~ ) at different concentrations was calculated 
2 o...r'Le 

from the established relation ~ - -"" - 3 j-tRT 

The extrapolation value of concentration. ·variation of relaxation 

time gave the relax11tion time at infim.i'te dilution ( 'C ) 
00 



at different temperatureso The cause for t"(' .( '1:' vas ex:plai~ 
00 

ned as--the ~otation of a dipoJ.e molecul@ in dilute solution of 

nonpo~ar solvent ·is not hinder~d by the interaction with other 

dipole moleculeso 

The solvent effect of bnnzene on relaxation time of 

polar molecules at infinite dilution l!as calculated frQi::n the 

relation 

where C is th.e empirical constant~· and equal to o 038 .ace or~ 

ding to ,{uller a..'l.d € is the dielectric constant of the solventc 
~ 

The· little higher· value of "[ for a particular tempea.rture 
00 

indicate ~he infuuence or·variation. of local environment upon 

!~elaxa.tion t.inu3o ~'he temperature dependence of relaxation time 

( 't" ) ~ras . us0d to calcttlate the activation energy using 

Byring rate equationo · l<'rom the sl :>pe of the straight line plot 
i ~ 

) vs 7 and from log
10 

. ( rc T ) against ·of log 
. 10 
4 
~ for different temperatures and concentration, the molar 

heat of activa~ion, entropy of activation, and the free energy 

of activation were calculated for different concentrations and 

at 1nfinit6 d1lutij.1 respectivelyo From the experimenta~ result 

it· is seen that the activ8t1on energy for a viscosity at 

infinite dilute solution . 

th&n ( A HI"( · ) that is 
t})';lJ 

( /j. ~'1.) is very slightly greater 

( A H~ ) ), ( H;:_ ) o Ttlis indi= 
~ 



that; viscous flo'\;,Y imrolvt~s both rot:ltio!la.l and trans1ational 

rnotton vrherua!f d1pole rolaxa.tion is related only to rotational. 

motion. It is further observed that: the .L(alm.rul factor c· '& ~~' 
. A"~ . . ~) 

where "t 2 . A i1'1_ remain cons.tant throughout the conc~ntra--
. De 

t:ton Tenge .and ·temperature. Sot 1.t has been suggested 'that far 

alcohol molecules 1 t will be proper to represent the frictiollal 

co-efficteat by ~ in place of '1_ _ · o Alcohol molecules are 
0\) 00 

associated by hydrogen bridges in a temporary unstable ~ 

microerystalline st·ructure ·and at a given instant each of the 

s c.rt!cture has a finite length.. The dielectric relaxation pro

cess ·involves in· pre<lking and forming of bonds with orientation. 

_of· dipol.e moment and the r;1te of breaking off is the determ~ing 

factor for the dipole relaxation time. 'Ihe relaxation time is 

long for pure alcohols because of the tine required to break the 

hydrogen bond~ depend upon the chain length or the rotating-· 

-ftOH~ unit,. ~~1 th the increase of dilution of alcohol molecules 

in n.onpolR~I> solvent the chain length decreases vhich leads to 

decrease appa!"ent !"'elaxatd~on. timeQ At :tllfin.ite dilution in 
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nonpolar solvent the relaxat,on time ~ is expected to be due 
~ 

to.thG free rotation of a dipole ·moleculeo In our experiment 

"r is relatively quite small in comparison to the time of on 

relaxation or pure solute 't' and· depend very little· upon the 

size and temperature~ of the moleculec Therefore we may con

·clu.de that dipole relaxation at infinite dilutioo in nonpolar 

s"olvent 11 due to rotatio.lal orientation of the ... OH..- groups of 

a moloc\UeQ 
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1 • · Ef.tect of ion di.fft.leion fror!l double layer ce.pao1 tors 

on r.f. conduction in polar liquids. 
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